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LOMA’s educational programs equip your 
employees with essential knowledge 

for success in our industry. Our popular 
Professional Development Webinars can help 

them get started from the convenience of 
their desks! These live events are 15 minutes 

each in length and can be combined or 
customized to suit your company’s needs.

Schedule a Professional Development Webinar for your department or company today!
Contact CTribble@LOMA.org.



A Virtual Way to Enhance Industry Knowledge

Schedule a Professional Development Webinar for your department or company today!
Contact CTribble@LOMA.org.

The Value of Training & Development
Employees will learn more about the importance of engaging in training and development opportunities throughout their careers 
and the benefits these courses can have on their professional development.

E-Learning Courses
In addition to LOMA’s designation programs, LOMA offers short (15 minutes–2 hours in length) online courses through  
our eLearning Catalog covering various topics including business skills, human resources, management and leadership.  
This webinar focuses on LOMA’s extensive short online course library, course topics, and various enterprise solutions.

Need 2 Know Courses
Two of LOMA’s most popular offerings are the “Need 2 Know” courses. These online interactive courses are building blocks 
for employees’ knowledge, starting with the basics of insurance and annuity products and expanding to company operations.  
This webinar covers what employees will learn, how Need 2 Know courses will benefit them, and how to get started.

Associate, Life Management InstituteTM & Fellow, Life Management InstituteTM 
The ALMI® & FLMI®  designations are globally-recognized educational standards that equip professionals with an understanding 
of the core products, operations, and financial concepts frequently encountered within the industry. This webinar covers the 
courses, topics, and course formats in both the ALMI and FLMI programs.  

Fellow, Secure Retirement InstituteTM

The Fellow, Secure Retirement Institute (FSRITM) offers a unique, comprehensive curriculum covering all elements of the  
retirement business; both individual and institutional. Associates will appreciate why 96% of learners would recommend FSRI 
when they hear about the value, scope and delivery of this popular designation.   

Overview of LOMA Designations
As one of the most recognized and respected professional education institutions in the world, LOMA has a variety of courses 
and professional designation programs for employees in the life insurance and financial services industry. This webinar can  
help professionals discover a beneficial learning path. We are also able to conduct webinars on one specific designation or 
course format!

What Comes After the FLMI?
Employees who have earned their FLMI designation have reached a major professional development milestone and may be  
wondering: “What’s next?” This webinar presents options available to those who have completed their FLMI designation.

LOMA Membership Benefits
With LOMA membership, companies and their employees can access proprietary information, get discounts for award-winning 
professional development courses, participate in prestigious and valuable committees, and more. This webinar focuses on the 
tools available to help employees meet business challenges.


